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YOUNG AMERICA'S DAY.
The Columbus Celebration in

New York.

The Parade of School Children
and Students.

,
No Less Than Twenty-five Thousand

Youngsters in Line.

Schoolboys Tear Uowa a British Fla;

Grand Olsplay of Fireworks at
Brooklyn Bridge?ln-

cidents.

By the Associated Pro's.
Nzw York, Out. 10.?The celebration

of the Columbus anniversary was taken
up this morning with a parade of etu-
dente in schools and colleges, in which
about 25,000 young people took part. It,
started at Fifty-seventh street, marched
down Fifth avenue to Seventeenth street,
back to Fifth avenue, thence along Fifth
avenue and under an arch at University
place, where the parade disbanded. The
procession was made up of 20 regiments
of grammar school children, num-
bering 10,500, and 1000 children
from the Long Island city schools. The
Roman Catholic schools of the city were
represented by 5500 scholars. Then
came students of Columbia college to
the number of 1000; University of New
York, 1200; College of New York, 500.
These were followed by students of
medical and pharmaceutical colleges, art
and other schools, uniformed military
schools, private and other church and
miscellaneous schools.

GORGEOUS DECORATIONS.
The day opened at sunrise with a sa-

lute from the cannon of old Fort Colum-
bus, on Governor's island. The city
was in gala attire. Everywhere public
buildings, business houses and private
houses, elevated trains and surface cars,
trucks, wagonp, and even horses were
decorated with flags, bunting streamers,
gonfalons, rosettes, festoons and gar-
lands in honor of the day.

The weather was perfect, with bright
sunshine and crisp, invigorating air.
On improvised stands, front steps, win-
dows, trucks and wagons, at intersect-
ing streets, in fact at every coign of
vantage, were as many as could secure
footing, to view the procession.

The marching column was reviewed
by Vice-President Morton, Governor
Flower and the mayor of the city. The
boye preserved excellent order, and
passed the stands with the steady tread
of veterans. On one stand 2000"school
girls, dressed in red, white and blue,
eang patriotic potior es the'.f nfbJW
passed by. Ex-President Cleveland was
among the witnesses of the parade.

A BRITISH FLAG TORN DOWN.
Twenty-five Harlem school boys com-

ing down Columbus avenue to jointhe
parade this morning, saw a large Eng-
ligh flag floating in front of a cigar store
kept by an Englishman. No other flag
was displayed, and the boys demanded
of the store-keeper that he either rahse
the United States flag besides the Eng-
lish, or lower the English flag. This he
refused to do. After much angry dis-
cussion the boys pulled down the flag
and tore it in pieces. The Englishman
was very indignant, but contented him-
self with threatening to have the boys
arrested for malicious destruction of
property.

FIREWORKS AT BROOKLYN BRIDGE.
Brooklyn bridge was the place of at-

traction this evening. A gorgeous dis-
play of fireworks had been promised,
and at an early hour great crowds began
to gather at points of vantage on the
river front of both cities, while itundreds
of crafts loaded with passengers were
anchored at favorable points in the
river and harbor All the high build-
ings near the river were utilized. The
display fullymet the expectations of the
people. Among the set pieces was a
statue of Columbus, and arepresentation
of the ship in which the discoverer set
sail for Genoa. Two tons of powder
were used in colored fire for a series of
15 illuminations, which was accompa-
nied with salvos of artillery and flights
of screaming rockets, bombs, Roman
candles and gas balloons. One of the
most striking displays was a reptesenta-
tion of Niagara falls in silver fire. It
was 625 feet wide, and represented a
dazzling cascade of shining silver, 200
feet high.

A FATAL ACCIDENT.
An accident occurred on the pier at

the foot of Beekman street, that was
probably attended with loss of life. The
pier was packed with people. On the
southern side the ship Reaper was tied
up, and the captain sold seats on the
vessel. She being unloaded and stand-
high out of the water, necessitated the
running of a gang plank 30 feet long
from the ship to the dock, at an angle
of 65 degrees. This gangway was
crowded, when suddenly there was a
crash and the plank broke in the mid-
dle. Some of the people were thrown
in a heap on the pier, many sustaining
painful cuts and bruises. At least one
man fell into the river and was drowned.

CHAUNCEY DEPEW ORATES.
Silas G. Pratt's musical cantata, Co-

lumbus was rendered in Carnegie hull
touight under the auspices of a commit-
tee oi one hundred. The chief feature
pf the everting was the speech of Chaun-
cey M. Depew, in which he spoke of the
advance of the world since the discovery
of America, and the results of Colum-
bus' voyagej etc. The procession of
children today, he said, was the flower
of the civil and religious liberty of the
American people. In the a«e of Co-
lumbus bigotry ruled the state,
and bigotry in the church
was one of the things Columbus
had to fight, while superstition was al-
most universal amongst them. It was
an age when all races and all nations
were arrayed against one another; but
today the children of parents of every
creed, descendants of every race,
marched under one flag and to one mu-
sic?the music of the nationality of the
flag of the United States?all in harmo-
ny to the flag and the music, growing up

to be American citizens, no matter
what their creed or religion.

''If there is anything I detest more
than another," continued Depew, "itis
that spirit of incredulous historical in-
quiry, which doubts everything in the
modern Bpirit, which destroys all like-
ness of heroes, and that which has been
the inspiration of heroism through ali
these centuries. We are told that Wil-
liam Tell never existed; that Washing-
ton had no hatchet, and that Pocahontas
never saved the life of a settler. It is
this spirit that would destroy our Co-
lumbus. Columbus was a poet, but he
believed God had meant him to convert
a pagan people, and he found them.
He was the admiral of the ocean be-
cause he was made Christopher Colum-
bus to carry Christ across the sea."

At the conclusion of Mr. Depew's re-
marks, he departed, and the programme
was carried out. The cantata was di-
vided into six parts?the prologue; coun-
cil of Balamanca; Columbus and his
boy Diego; Queen Isabella at her court;
the voyage, and a grand triumphant
march and reception.

FEDERAL PARTICIPATION.
Washington, Oct. 10.?A special

meeting of the cabinet was had this
afternoon, to arrange for federal partici-
pation in the Columbian celebration in
New York this week. It was decided
that all the members of the cabinet
should be present in New Yorksome
time during the week, to represent the
administration. If President Harrison
eoes at all, he will probably leaveWashington tomorrow night.

THE CELEBRATION IN SPAIN.

Voyage of the Queen Regent and the
Infant King to Huelva.

Cadiz, Oct. 10. ? Enormous crowds
watched the departure of the gunboat
Conde Vallerno, conveying Queen Regent
Christina and the royal party to
Huelva, where they will take part in
the Columbus celebration. The gun-
boat was escorted by a fleet of foreign
warships. When the warship arrived
off Huelva 6he was met by Sefior Cano-
vas Delcastilo, the municipal authori-
ties, diplomats who are visiting Huelva,
and other dignitaries. Twenty-three
Spanish and foreign men-of-war were
ranged in line, and, as the gunboat
with the royal party on board entered
the bay, the nearest war ship fired a
royal salute. This was repeated by the
next ship in line, and so on until every
one of the 23 vessels had saluted little
King Alfonso, who, with his mother, on
the Conde Vallerno, came to anchor off
the Monastery La Rabida. The royal
party was taken ashore, and to the old
monastery where Columbus received his
first encouragement inthe scheme which
led to the discovery of the new world.
After inspecting the venerable pile, the
royal party returned to the gunboat,
which then proceeded to Huelva. The
queen regent and King Alfonso willdis-
embark in state tomorrow.

FILLED WITH DISMAY.|

REPUBLICANS BADLYFRIGHTENED
IN NEW TORE.

The Registration In the Country Is Not
Panning Out to Please Them.

ItLooks Decidedly
Democratic.

New York, Oct. 10.?A secret meeting
of the chairmen of the Republican
county committees of the state was
called by Chairmad Hackett, of the Re-
publican state committee, held this
afternoon. Forty-six out of the sixty
counties were represented. The regis-
tration of Republican voters was con-
sidered at length, and it is said most
of the chairmen felt obliged
to say they were greatly dis-
appointed with the result of the first
day's registration in the rural districts,
the -Democrats having made a much
larger registration than the Republicans.
They were earnestly appealed to by
Warner Miller, Tom Piatt, Secretary
McComas and Senator Sherman, to re-
double their effortß for a full registra-
tion.

A Michigan Combine.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 10.?The Demo-

crats have gone into a combination with
the Populists on legislative candidates,
to control, if possible, the choice of a
United States senator by the next legis-
lature. They have endorsed each other's
nominations in 26 cases so far, and the
legislative nominations are not all made.
It is understood tbat where the Populist
candidates were first named, as they
have been in most of the districts, they
shall be at liberty to vote as their first
choice for Eugene H. Belden for United
States senator. \u25a0 rWhen his candidacy
becomes hopeless, they are then to sup-
port the Democratic candidate, who will
probably be Governor Winans.

Fusion in Minnesota.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 10.?The Demo-

cratic state central committee this after-
noon withdrew D. R. Hibbs, A. L. Sack-
et and James Brown from the electoral
ticket, and indorsed in- their respective
places William Meighen, James Dillon
and A. L. Strombers, the Populists'can-
didates. They also indorsed A. H. Hol-
loway cf the People's, in place r>f John
C. Oswald, who resigned sonde time ago.

A Chicago Yarn.
Chicago, Oct. 10.?A morning paper

says an attempt was made by the local
Democratic executive committee tobribe
the messenger of the People's party not
to take his party's nomination papers in
this state, to Springfield, and so prevent
their being printtd in the officialballots.
The sum alleged agreed upon was $3000.
At the Inst moment the messenger
changed his mind, and the plan fell
through.

Georgia Republicans Won't Fuse.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 10.?The Republi-

can electoral ticket of Georgia willnot
be fused with that of the People's
party. This was decided at a called
meeting of selected candidates. The
question was put to them whether half
of their number would not give way to
the same number of the People's party
nominees. The refusal was emphatic.

Sherman Speaks in New York.
New York, Oct. 10.?Senator John

Sherman addressed an audience that
filled Cooper Union hall tonight on the
issues of the present campaign.

TENNYSON'S OBSEQUIES.
America to Be Represented at

His Funeral.

Minister Lincoln Asked to Act
as a Pall-Bearer.

The Invitatiou Came Too Late, but
He Had a Substitute.

Caprivl and Eulei.berg Resigned fiom
the Prussian Ministry?A Terrible

Storm In Venezuela?Oth-
er Forelgu News.

By the Associat ed Press.
London, Oct. 10.?On Saturday last

Hallam Tennyson sent the following
dispatch to Hon. Robert T. Lin-
coln, United Stateß minister to Great
Britain, which reached him at Liver-
pool: "Willyou be a pall-bearer on
Wednesday, at 12:30, at Westminster
Abbey?"

Minister Lincoln replied: "Your tele-
gram has reached me just as I am sail-
ing for Atrerica. I regret most deeply
that my departure prevents me from ac-
cepting your kind invitation and having
the honor of representing my country-
men on this occasion, so afflicting to all
the world, and not less mournful to
America than to England."

Lord Tennyson's family was anxious
to have America represented among the
pall bearers, and today asked Mr.Henry
VVhite, secretary of the American lega-
tion to act in place of Lincoln. White
signified his acceptance of the invita-
tion. Allthe members of the Tennyson
family assembled at Aldworth today
and took a last look at the dead before
the coffin lid was closed and screwed
down. Lady Tennyson was the last to
leave the room, and alone in the sacred-
nees of her sorrow she bade a final
adieu.

VENEZUELA ADVICES.

A Disastrous Storm Sweeps Over the
Country?Political Refugees.

La Guavra, Venezuela, Oct. 10.?The 1
most disastrous storm the city has ex-
perienced in 40 years swept down 'Silla de Caracas mountain last night. 1
The damage done is great, and spreads
over a wide area. It is feared
there has been great losb of life. Only
meagre details have so far been ob-
tained, but itis known that the moun-
tain railroad which connects La Guayra
with Caracas, has been completely de-
stroyed. Allcommunication with Car-
acas is cut off.

The late acting president and cabinet,
who were in hiding here since Crespo
and his forces captured Caracas, have
been taken to Curacoa, where they can-
not be reached by the insurgents. They
were conveyed thither by Spanish and

.French warships.
Mourning for Parnell.

Dublin, Oct. 10.?Almost every person
yesterday displayed a mourning badge
or emblem, generally of ivy, in memory
of Parnell. Many Irißh members of
the house of commons and other ad-
mirers of Parnell marched the whole
distance to the tomb. Waterford, Lim-
erick, Kilkenny, Drogheda and Clonmel
corporations were fully represented.
The procession occupied an hour in
passing a given point. There were no
decorations in the city, but the attitude
of the populace was sympathetic and
respectful. The appearance of the Fen-
ian, Stephens, at the grave evoked
bursts of applause.

Austrian Riders Banqueted.

Berlin, Oct. 10.?A reception in
honor of the Austrian officers who took
part in the recent long distance ride,
was given at the royal palace at Pots-
dam this evening. Emperor William
complimented the winners and handed
them 'prizes. The decoration of the
fourth class order of the Red Eagle was
conferred by the emperor on Count
Starke mburg, the Austrian rider who
won.

British Crop Failures.
London, Oct. 10.?Commenting upon

a special account of the condition of
British crops, published in its
columns, the Times says: "The
conclusion on the whole is that the
present year will be disastrous for the
British farmer. The chief loss willbe in
wheat, while there will be no serious
offset in any other crop. The outlook
for the winter is gloomy for all classes.
It becomes a grave question how many
farmers will be able to struggle
through it."

Caprivi and Eulenberg Resign.
Berlin, Oct. 10.?The Hanover

Courier says it is learned from what it
deems a good source that the difference
of opinion between Chancellor Yon
Caprivi and the Prussian ministers
especially Eulenberg, in regard to the
military bill is so acute that both thechancellor and Count Eulenberg have
resigned their offices. The statement
has not, however, been confirmed, and
it is believed the facts are exaggerated.

Mercier Must Stand Trial.
Quebec, Oct. 10.?Judge Chauveau

rendered judgment today committing
ex-Premier Mercier. of Quebec, to stand
trial on all the charges of malfeasance
brought against bim by the attorney
general. Mercier was admitted to bail
on his own personal recognizance.

Riverside Crops.
Riverside, Oct. 10.?The raisin crop

is about half picked. The crop willnot
exceed three-fourths of an average yield.
The quality is first class. Grapes al-
ready picked are drying satisfactorily,
and no damage was done by the shower
a few days ago. The weather is now fa-
vorable for curing. The coming crop of
oranges is estimated by competent per-
sons at 2000 carloads, one-quarter of
which willbe of the navel variety.

A Cure for Rheumatism.
Dr. P. A. Skinner, ofTexarkana, Ark.,

is an enthusiast in the praise of Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. He need it for
rheumatism, and says: "I found it to
be a most excellent local remedy." For
sale by G. F. Heinzeman, 222 North
Main, druggist.

CRIME IN WYOMING.
Two Bad Men Lynched in a Horrible

Manner.
Caspar, Wyo., Oct. 10.-Meager de-

tails of the shooting of two men be-tween Bonanza and Pyatsville, in John-
Bon county, 200 miles north of here, have
reached here. The men killed are
Dabb, a man who last year fought apistol duel near Lander, Wyo., and astrange Texan. It seems that
the two men were arrested for
boree stealing two weeks ago, and
given examinations and turned loose.Instead of leaving the conntry, they at-
tempted to terrorize the com-
munity by shooting at people,
and were again arrested. ConstableReillystarted with the men for Buffalo,
150 miles distant. A party of masked
men came upon their camp the first
night, and, overpowering the officers,
filled each prisoner full of bullets, sev-
ering their heads and mutilating theirbodies in a fearful manner.

B ACK FROM BERING BE 4.

The Yorktown Returns to San Francisco.
A Storm Voyage.

San Francisco, Oct. 10.-The United
States cruiser Yorktown, which anived
from Ounalaska this evening, reports
that she encountered stormy weather on
the trip down. The revenue cutter
Richard Rush left Ounalaska the same
day as the Yorktown, October let, but
has not arrived here yet. The York-
town left the Adams and Mohican andthe cutter Bear in Bering sea. The
Yorktown willgo to the Mare Island
navy yard to be docked, and is expected
to join Admiral Gherardi's squadron in
South America soon.

AN OBNOXIOUS OFFICIAL.

HORACE GREELEY'S SON-IN-LAW IN
TROUBLE IN CANADA.

AMob Smashes the Windows in His Res-
idence at Three Riven on Ac-

?onul of One of Ills
Consular Reports

Montreal, Que., Oct. 10.?A report
comes from Three Rivers that the
French population is greatly incensed
over a statement alleged to have been
sent to Washington by the American
consul, and published in the official
sanitary reports, containing offensive
reflections concerning the habits of the
people of Three Rivers. The people are
so indignant that the windows in the
American consulate have been smashed.
The United Stateß consul-general, at
Montreal, has ordered an investigation.

The row broke out late Saturday
night, while the consul waß in bed. The
mob numbered 2000. As soon as the
first attack was made. Colonel Smith
strongly barricaded every entrance and
succeeded in keeping the mob one, but
a shower of stones smashed every win-
dow in his residence. The entire
police force was sent to the
rescue and dispersed the mob,
which gathered again on the public
square and burned Colonel Smith in
effigy. In the early morning again an-
other attack was made on tiiehouse, but
a strong cordon of police surrounded it.
and the intended victim escaped. The
French Canadian press all "over the
province has taken the matter up, and
Consul Smith's recall is peremptorily
demanded.

Consul Nicholas Smith is married to
a daughter of the late Horace Greeley.
He was appointed to the consulate at
Three Rivers in 1889.

Cold-Blooded Murder.
Lawrence, Kan., Oct, 10. ?This even-

ing Fred Bassett, a student of the Uni-
versity law school, living with his
father on the letter's farm here, shot
and seriously wounded E. Higgins and
Jack Craycroft, both students of the
Kansas university. They had been
practicing football on the Athletic
field, and were returning to their rooms
through Bassett's farm, on which they
bad been warned not to trespass. As
they passed the house, young Bassett
appeared in the door and discharged a
double-barreled shotgun at the young
men without saying a word. Higgins
willprobably die. Craycroft may re-
cover.

Trans-Paciilc Mail Service.

Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 10.?The gov-
ernment here seems to be inclined to
renew for another year the enbsidy for
the mail service between San Francisco
and Sydney, pending making arrange-
ments for a service by the Vancouver
route, as suggested by Canada.

Shot in the Dark.
Cincinnati, Oct. 10,?C. C. Doolittle,

living in Columbia, was going home
this evening, and, when within 50 feet
of his own door step, was shot and mor-
tally wounded by an unknown peieon.
Doolittle suspects a colored boy, whom
he had arrested for burglary.

A Mexican Seer's Predictions.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 10.?The
Times Democrat's City of Mexico
special says: Juan N. Con-
treras, the celebrated weather
and seismic prophet of Guanujuata
has created much excitement through-
out Southern Mexico by predicting a
series of the most serious earthquakes
ever experienced in this country. The
first shock is scheduled for tomorrow
night. \u25a0

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

Mrs. Harrison is much weaker, owing
to the rapid progress of her disease.

The yard men employed by the Big
Four at Columbus, 0., numbering about
45 men, have struck for an advance in
wages.

The resignation of Solomon Hirsch of
Portland, Ore., who has represented this
country its minister at Constantipople
since the spring of 1889, has been ac-
cepted.

Frank Johnson being refused admit-
tance to see his sweetheart, Lulu War-
wick, by her father, in Knott county,
Kentucky, went away and returned with
three friends. Afight ensued, in which
Warwick and his son and one of John-
son's friends were killed.

Your fall suit should be made by Getz.
Fine tailoring, best fitter, large stock.
112 West Third street.

. m* we-
HAVE JUST SECURED THE
AGENCY OF THE FAMOUS

EMERSON
PIANO,

And have now on hand a carefully se-
lected stock of these beautiful instru-
ments in plain and fancy cases. A
large number have been sold in South-
ern California, giving the greatest satis-
faction. The great reputation of the
EMERSON has been gained by actual
merit in fine qualities of tone and honest
construction.

GEO. S. MARYGOLD'S
MUSIC STORE,

S, Broadway.
LEAVE ORDERS HKRE FOR

N. BORCHERS
PRACTICAL

Piano Tnnennd Maker
Testimonials from Wm. Steinway, A.

Weber, and Decker Bros.

AUCTION I

THURSDAY, OCT. 20, '92,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A.M..

And continuing every day until sold, the ontire
contents of the

Milwaukee Furniture Co.'s Store,
339 and 340 fouth Main street,

Comprising handsome bedroom salts in solid
walnut, oak and aßh; upholstered furniture
made especially for our own trade: elegant
sideboards, hall racks, extension tables, rattmand willow chairs, rockers and center tables:fine dining-room and drawlnir-room furniture;
Vienna chairs and rockers; office de-ks and re-volving chairs; wardrobes, matting, portieres,
feather pillows, mnttresses, etc., tot'eth r withall other furniture contained in this well ap-
pointed store.

The management have concluded to closeout the entire Hork, and will sell on abovedate at auction without limit or reserve.
MATLOCK A RKKD, Auciloneers.

Painless Dentistry.
Fine Gold Filling ,

Crown and Bridge

Alloperations pain-

.JjJß BKT TSKTH« *n.oo.

MHH>y#i ****107 N. Spring St.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

Rattan, Reed & Bamboo
FgRNITURE,

Consisting of Rocking Chairs, Silas,
Lounging and Sewing Chairs, Tea, Card
and Work Tables, etc.

FOR ONE WEEK

Kan-Koo offers you 20 PER CENT DIS-
COUNT on all the above goods. This
discount places these goods below the
price of manufacture in America. Ours
are made in China. We got cheap
freight, and we give you the benefit of it.

Sale will continue for one week only.
This is the proper kind of furniture

for this country.
Special sale 20 per cent discount for

one week only.

KAN - KOO,
(INCORPORATED,)

110 South Spring St.
(Op;. Nadeau Hotel.)

"ANTELOPE VALLEYT
ANTELOPE VALLEY LAND BUREAU,

lv4ViBnuth Spring street, room 1.
Branch office at Lancaster, In the center of

the valley. We take people to every part of
the valley, and have some excellent locations
ofgovernment land and relinquishments "heap,
flue wheat land with good title. Cheap horaen
for teople In itoderaie circumstances. R. R.
lands, tcbool lands, etc Head offlc in charge
of8 H. BUVTKRFIELDand A. M )HR Branch
office conducted and location" ma"c by AN-
DREW YOUNii and JOHN SCHMIDT. Ger-
man spoken In both ? ffices. 7-31 1 >r

KINGSLEY & BARNES,

ART:-: PRINTERS,
COPPER-PLATE PRINTING,

WEDDING INVITATIONS,
VISITING'CARDS, ETC.

2ii New High St., Fulton Bl'k,
Near Franklin at., ground floor. Tel. 417,

8 -10-6 m
ill 17 II Wt have a few

Antelope Valley
men t ? can be had for$80 3nd $ 150 each. DAY
& HALLO MBi, 237 W. First st 9 14 1m

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE
Cor. itroad way and Second.

Open dully from 730 a.m. t06:30 p.m. Of-
ficial business mee'ings every Wednesday at
2 p.m. J. M. GRIFFITH, President.

JOHN SPIERS. Secretary. B-19 6m

Conductors,
Gripmen,

Attention!
p

We willfurnish you with an All-wool
Indigo Blue Uniform Suit, <

winter weight, for

1$ 16.001 I
You cant beat the value we offer. We I

guarantee these suits fast color. 1

WE HAVE : j I
STRAIGHT-CUT SACK SUITS, 1

j ROUND-CORNER SACK SUITS,
DOUBLE-BREASTED SACK SUITS.

You can take your choice for $16.00. |
Is this not a fair offer ? 1

Campaign
Plug Hats

Given away with all suits to the
value of $15.00 or more.

HEADQUARTERS for OVERCOATS.
COR. SPRING AND TEMPLE STS.


